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Hope to you're all looking forward to a festive period!

To get you all ready and prepared to tackle 2017, I've put together a

little workbook to help you move towards your dreams and do

something extraordinary with your year! Remember life is like a wave...

you need to catch it to enjoy the ride! This workbook will give you the

skills and framing to put you in the driver's sear and get the control

back in your life. By the end of this book, you will have the potential to

be the person that you are ALL the time... not just on weekends and

evenings!

Hey Everyone!

As some of you know, my name is

Dina and I run the "We are Freedom

Seekers" group on Facebook. My

focus is to help people break free

from the 95 and run profitable,

passionate businesses. Contact me

on dina@dinapyramid.com to book

your free 20minute discovery

session and to find out more!

Have a life beyond work!

Welcome to The Freedom Revolution



Worksheet
Goals

What is your definition of Freedom?

What is your definition of a
Freedom Seeker?

What are your intentions for 2017?



List all the things you need to do to move
you closer to freedom in 2017.

What type of people would you like to
work with? Who are your ideal clients?

How are your ideal clients going to find
out about your business?

Where does your ideal client hang out?



What other skills could you add to your
offering to boost your business?

What will be your main source of income?

What knowledge, skills and passions do
you have that could help others?



Write an elevator pitch about what you do
and why.

Write an inspirational statement to keep
you inspired and moving forward in 2017.

What is your "why" behind your business?
This is your reason for doing what you do.
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Goals Action StepsBenefits
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What goals did you achieve?

What goals did you NOT achieve?

MonthlyReview



Quarterly Review

What went well for you over the last
quarter?

How much progress have you made over
the last quarter?



If you don't know where to start or are feeling a little confused,
then book in a free 20-minute coaching sesson with me! I

promise to give you clarity, direction and get you to a state
where you are brimming with ideas to push forward with in the
New Year! We can even go over a few strategies or ideas to get
you on the road to a freedom lifestyle, whatever that might be

for you:

BOOK YOUR FREE SESSION HERE

And come and join our Freedom Seekers Community. You'll be
made very welcome!

Don't be shy! The world wants to play with you!

- Dina

www.dinapyramid.com

Thank you for downloading the 2017 Goal
Setting pack!

http://www.dinapyramid.com/

